
 

 
Catch up Curriculum 2020-2021  
 
 

Newtown Primary School is going to commit time during March to ensuring that routines, expectations, standards, relationships and values are quickly re-

established. At the heart of these plans, getting children ‘back-on-track’ in both an academic and emotional sense is the absolute priority. 

Following the EEF guidance we have considered these three strategies: 

  Teaching and whole school strategies − Supporting great teaching − Pupil assessment and feedback − Transition support  

  Targeted approaches − One to one and small group tuition − Intervention programmes − Extended school time  

Wider strategies − Supporting parent and carers − Access to technology − Summer support 

We need to support pupils to be in a state where they are motivated and able to learn.  This is not just about ‘catching up missed curriculum’ – it is about 

their journey towards becoming skilled and independent learners.  If we get that right, a few weeks or months of missed direct teaching will have little long-

term impact.   

Our Catch up Curriculum is split in to three strands:     Levels of support for each strand will be implemented in a tiered 

approach: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following information outlines the actions that will be taken by Newtown Primary School staff at various levels. Actions will be organised by strand and 

then by level of support so that there is a clear priority, purpose and direction of support. 

 

 



 

Pastoral Care 

Universal Support Focused Support Targeted Support 
 

➢ Children who demonstrate changes in behaviour are to 
be referred to HT and the inclusion Team through 
CPOMS 

➢ Maintain communications through TAPESTRY and Dojo 
and sharing of class work, homework with parents to 
maintain that ‘connection’ 

➢ PSHE to focus on change, anxiety and mindfulness – any 
cause for concern to be referred to the Inclusion Team 
(CPOMS) 

➢ Class assemblies (Tues Wed Thur), whole school 
assembly Mon and Friday group assemblies and to still 
maintain a ‘togetherness’(via Teams) 

➢ Send parents the link to online well-being and 
emotional security questionnaire to determine what 
experiences children have had during their time away 
from school- analyse and plan actions 

➢ Learning Behaviours to be re-introduced and 
assemblies, to be linked to these. Respect, Resilience 
and Responsibility 

➢ Timetabling in short ‘relax’ sessions will help children to 

know they have a break and you can plan a wide range 

of activities into these slots (perhaps  3 a day) – story, 

mindfulness activities, listening to music, free drawing, 

games, singing etc. 

➢ Asking children to use feelings cards / thumbs up, 

down, middle or show fingers to rate their work – 5 

fingers = 5 stars etc will allow you to easily identify how 

hard they think something is before and after and 

adjust support / provide reassurance, how well they 

think they did and to challenge negative self-image by 

showing your score and explaining why you think it was 

great!  

 
➢ SENCO/ Pastoral Lead/HT to speak to families who 

have experienced trauma/change in circumstances 
– what help do they need? 

➢ Daily whole-class story sessions – focussed 
conversations on vocabulary and emotional 
literacy using books about perseverance, resilience 
and mindfulness 

➢ Acknowledge children who need respite from 
‘work’ and need extra space i.e. time out to read 
and relax 

➢ Where teachers feel it is appropriate for whole-
class ‘down-time’ then provide children with 
mindfulness activities 

➢ Increased use of the outdoors for teaching and 
learning and brain breaks as necessary 

➢ ‘My time’ activities to be introduced if possible will 

help children to spend more time in their comfort 

zone and reduce pressure and anxiety. 

➢ After school mindfulness and wellbeing clubs/ 

sessions to start when appropriate 

➢ Magic Mel whole class PHSE sessions 

➢ PCSO to do session on expectations/support in the 

community 

 
 

 
➢ Bereavement support for those children/families 

identified. See SENDCo / Mental Health lead 
➢ Referrals to external agencies where concerns 

have been identified including: Family Action and 
East Carlisle Family Support 

➢ Provide/receive an update for CP/CIN/Early 
Help/Vulnerable families through contact with 
social worker and other external bodies.  

➢ ‘Magic Mel Relax Kids’ sessions for children 
struggling with emotional well-being. 

➢ Children identified by the inclusion team as 
vulnerable for a range of reasons to be offered 
support including nurture sessions, positions of 
responsibility, linked learning. 

 

 



 

Tailored Curriculum 

Universal Support Focused Support Targeted Support 

 
➢ Teaching staff to be mindful that any perceived 

‘drops’ in standards are not deliberate, but an 
upturn in standards requires deliberate practice.  

➢ A focus on handwriting to quickly re-establish high 
standards – a heavily promoted class culture 

➢ RWI Phonics to be introduced daily, immediately 
and with rigour, streaming to start straight away. 
Assessment to take place in week 2. 

➢ Writing is to be regular and across the curriculum. 
Lots of short-burst writing to promote writing 
stamina, but also revision of sentence structures  

➢ Use of Developing Experts Science and Purple 
Mash Computing to support learning.  

➢ Maths mastery to be implemented along with 
daily opportunities for times tables to support 
automaticity of recall. TTRS, Numbots and Maths 
whizz 

➢ PE curriculum to focus on fitness – children are to 
actively increase their activity levels. 

➢ Increase teaching in the outdoors and from the 
outdoors  

➢ Staff to optimise use of incidental time to 
reinforce core concepts eg counting in multiples 
whilst lining up, time monitors in class in charge of 
saying when it is 5 mins before playtime, RWI 1:1 
time, TA time when whole class teaching is taking 
place.   

➢ Interesting and engaging activities to support 
learning 

➢ BLP- revisit and explore learning behaviours to 
make explicit the skills necessary- Focus initially on 
Questioning, reasoning, listening, collaboration   

➢ Exciting, interesting projects to stimulate interest 
and participation for the children to engage. 

 
➢ Support and develop independent learning for 

those that have become particularly reliant on an 
adult (through home-learning). 

➢ Ensure that appropriate groups receive curricular 
support but that scaffolding is withdrawn quickly 
so that emphasis is placed on children being 
independent learners.  

➢ Gaps in non-core curriculum to be addressed at 
the commencement of new topics i.e. using 
threshold concepts from our essentials curriculum 
will ensure those are embedded even if some 
contexts have been missed. Some pre teaching 
may be needed 

➢ Teachers are to identify lessons on Oak National 
Academy that could be used to share with parents 
as pre-learning for non-core subjects. 

➢ March GL assessments to support identification of 
starting points and gap analysis – use to identify 
target groups for intervention. 

➢ Intervention groups for phonics, Speaking and 
listening, spelling, handwriting, Comprehension, 
Maths and social skills to be quickly introduced 
 

 
➢ SENDCO to contact families to discuss provision 

and share provision mapping/ removing barriers 
so they know what support their child will be 
receiving. 

➢ AAP’s revisited 
➢ Children who have not engaged well with home-

learning to receive specific focus/intervention to 
support them in quickly returning back to pre-
COVID level. 

➢ SENDCO to work with teachers to identify and 
focus on specific children. This is to be reflected in 
the child’s learning plan and results of which are 
evident in intervention activities and additional 
support. 

➢ 1:1/ 1:2 Intervention sessions running as 
necessary in core areas. 

➢ Maths intervention 
➢ Phonics groups 
➢ Speaking and listening group- Talk Boost 
➢ Social skills/nurture  

 
  
 
 



 

 

Routines and Expectations 

Universal Support Focused Support Targeted Support 

 
➢ Assembly by HT to re-establish the school’s ethos, 

vision and behavioural expectations. 
➢ Re-visit the school ethos and ‘over-communicate’ 

this in correspondence with children.  
➢ Class behaviour expectations made explicit and 

reinforced- High Expectations. 
➢ Covid Rules Assembly that is made available to 

teachers and children to watch at any time. This 
will explicitly refer to the hygiene procedures.  

➢ All staff to be responsible for the behaviour and 
attitudes of all children, whilst also acknowledging 
an adjustment period.  

➢ Children to be supported with separation anxiety 
by staff in a range of creative ways. Have a range 
of resources available to distract and interest 
children eg Bubbles, toys, music, videos. Try to 
avoid parents entering school and keep to a 
minimum. 

➢ Use a collaborative approach to learning – You’ll 
have to be patient with me because I’ve forgotten 
a lot, so don’t worry if you forget things, we can 
have fun learning again…let’s see if we can 
remember how…let’s have a try together at…what 
do we know about? 

➢ Re-establish routines and allow time to embed 
these 

➢ Attendance action plan to boost attendance for all 
➢ Social stories to be created and shared prior to 

opening to prepare children for the return 
 

 

 
➢ Each class to use its own systems to foster good 

learning behaviours and attitudes to one another. 
Staff to use behaviour ladder for support. 

➢ Regular reminder for those struggling to follow 
hygiene procedures. Again, this is everyone’s 
responsibility. If children are not seen adhering, 
we are all to address it. 

➢ Aspects of responsibility to be given to children to 
groups to promote a sense of belonging. 

➢ Specific group conversations or assemblies 
(distanced) as required if there are pockets of 
children that are not following expectations. 

➢ Quickly identify groups of children that are not 
attending as regularly as expected. HT/inclusion 
team to address through attendance policy and 
contact with families 

➢ Mrs Lund to engage with families to support with 
attendance and engagement needs 

➢ Draw on BLP specific learning traits and explore as 
necessary- collaboration, interdependence 

 
 

 
➢ Provide additional support materials and offer 

sessions within the school day for those requiring 
it. 

➢ Social stories shared/phone calls home/visit to 
school prior to opening to prepare specific 
children for the return 

➢ Specific responsibilities given to individuals to give 
a sense of purpose/distraction 

➢ Inclusion Team to conduct home-visits for those 
children with a particularly poor start in terms of 
attendance. 

➢ If individuals stand out as being unable to quickly 
return to school routines and expectations, 
contact with parents is to be made and a 
behaviour agreement drawn up (if related to poor 
behaviour). 

➢ Specific praise needs to be given to those children 
that have adapted well (in their own context).  

➢ This praise can be awarded in class, through 
virtual assemblies or through messages to parents 
on Tapestry/Dojo 

 
At all stages, we must acknowledge that some 
children will need more time than others to adjust 
and ‘return as normal’. 



 


